WINTER COMPOUNDS
We launched our new winter compound range
at the start of October, and speaking to our
customers, these are all performing well on farm.
The range includes 2 NEW products both including
maize as the main ingredient optimising energy
provision to the cow.

All products in our range are:
• Made from quality, sustainable raw materials
• Soya and palm kernel free
• Fixed price - October - March

UltraMilk 16 Nuts

Our Birkhill mill in Lanarkshire
- efficient, sustainable dairy
compound production in south
Scotland.

NEW!

A new compound that would suit robotic systems or those
feeding compound to yield through the parlour.
Specifically tailored
to feeding high levels

High quality starch and protein sources to promote milk
production. Including protected rape which provides high
levels of methionine (often limited in dairy diets).
16% protein to ensure protein is not oversupplied.

Maize as top
ingredient

Rumen friendly starch source to provide energy to
the cow

Evo

Reduces stress and allows cow to eat, lie down and
ruminate for longer periods promoting milk production

MaizeMilk 18 Nuts

NEW!

High energy cake with a range of starch sources to promote
milk production. Would suit all systems.
Maize as top
ingredient

Rumen friendly starch source to provide energy to
the cow

18% protein

High quality protein sources including protected rape
which provides high levels of methionine
(often limited in dairy diets)

Evo

PRICE

harbro.co.uk

Appropriate for parlour feeding.
Rumen degradable
starch and protein

Well balanced to
promote rumen function

Good quality starch
and fibre sources

Supporting a healthy
rumen environment

Complements a
range of diets

Using our new rumen
friendly rationing
software, SupaMilk is
a complementary, cost
effective compound for
a range of diets

Enhancer 18 Nuts
Competitively priced for those using a
compound in the parlour.
Balanced rumen degradable starch and protein.
Mineralised to promote health and production.

for dairy cows

Reduces stress and allows cow to eat and ruminate for
longer periods, improving milk production

FIXED

SupaMilk 18 Nuts

A trial was conducted feeding Evo to a robotic
herd and compared to the same period the year
before. This demonstrated the effect that Evo
can have on improving milk production through
less stress.

HIGH

PERFORMANCE
FORMULATION

RESULTS:
Control: 27.36l/cow
Evo: 30.32l/cow
Difference: 2.97l

Tel: 01888 545200

control
Evo

WINTER BLENDS
Our high performance winter
blends are fixed price from
October - March, enabling you
to plan ahead.

We have a wide range of dairy blends with options to suit every feeding system.
Our blends are:
• Made from quality, sustainable raw materials
• Palm kernel free

Complete diet blends - made with our Maxammon cereals.
For farms buying in cereals and proteins in a blend, our Maxammon
blend range delivers the following results:
• improves the metabolisable protein, pH and digestibility of the diet
• resulting in improved milk yield, solids, and improved health and fertility.

Ultimate 35 - lower price/litre than competitor’s equivalent product
Ultimate 35 is our high protein blend full of good quality proteins. It is a great option to complement
your ration if you have home grown cereals or buy these in straight.
On farm results comparing performance of Ultimate 35 against a competitor blend, with similar
crude protein %, containing urea, showed the following:

Additional profit

52p/cow/day or
£104/day for
average 200 cow herd.

WARNING!

Don’t be influenced by price/tonne,
it’s important to look at price/litre,
cheaper blends often have lower
performance and therefore a higher
price/litre and less profit!!!

Bespoke blends and soya free/sustainable
soya options
We can supply bespoke dairy blends to meet the
exact requirements of your herd and to fulfil your
contract requirements. These can be made soya
free, or include sustainable soya.

harbro.co.uk

FIXED
PRICE

Tel: 01888 545200

HIGH

PERFORMANCE
FORMULATION

